
March takes

Take Back the Nightparticipants aim
to raise awareness about sexual assault
and rape

Kate Peters Bowra
StaffReporter

The 18th annual Take Back the Night
rally will take place tonight focusing on the
support and education ofsexual assault and
rape victims. Sponsored by the N.C. State
Women’s Center, the event includes two
separate marches that will begin at 6:15
pm. behind Bragaw and at the volleyball
court near Berry Hall.
Andrew Dies, the coordinator ofTake Back

the Night, will be speaking at 7 pm. when
the marches reach the grassy knoll behind
Talley Student Center.
Laci Leggit, assistant director of the

women’s center and various school officials
will also be speaking, Dies said.
Interim Chancellor Robert Barnhardt and

Student Body President Tony Caravano are
among the school representatives slated to
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speak.

ers,” Gourdine said.

ations.”

be to the subject.

Larry Gourdine, Violence prevention edu-
cator from Student Health Services, spent
time in the Brickyard Tuesday, handing out
information and talking to students about
rape and violence awareness.
Gourdine just began working at NCSU in

April and is excited to be involved with Take
Back the Night this year.,

“It is myjob to get out there withthe stu—
dents and to help them learn about violence
and ways to help protect themselves and oth-

“Many students do not realize that statis-
tics show 77 percent ofmen and 55 percent
ofwomen being involved in a rape case with
an acquaintance, someone they know,” he
said. “The influence ofalcohol is what nearly
always puts people in these dangerous situ—

Rape statistics are available and easily ac-
cessed by the public. Although this informa-
tion is easily obtained, both men andwomen
do not take1nto account how close they may

AcCording to Gourdine, one out of four

a stand

women will be a victim of rape or an at-
tempted
While

rape in their lifetime.
this statistic only involves

women, men are also getting involved in
the fight to stop rape and educate others
on the topic.
Gourdine is also an adviser for Men

Against Rape Culture.
The group looks at rape from a male

perspective and aims to give more sup-
port to such crimes rather than taking a
passive approach.
John Duke, a student representative

nization
from MARC, will be discussing the orga-

tonight and its goals to give rape
an additional enemy — a male voice.
Following the marches and remarks by

students, staff and guest speakers, there
will be a period in which those in the
crowd will be able to stand up and speak
for the battle against rape and assault.
Last year’s attendance nearly reached

100 participants and is expected to be
higher tonight. After the night’s pro-
gram, the band Radio Silence will play
for the crowd.

MATTHEW ROBBlNS/TECHNICIAN
Becton Hall is one of the buildings on East Campus planned to be renovated later this year. Renovations will last well into the next year, and
residents must relocate for the spring semester, some ofwhom are moving to Wolf Village. ‘

.r

Dorms face upgrade

The East Campus
renovations are beginning
to relocate students afifected
by the construction

Meghan Woodall
StaffReporter .

A $17 million renovation
of Berry, Becton and Bagwell
residence halls on N.C. State’s
East Campus will have students
moving out and construction
equipment moving in this De-
cember.
The project includes the addi-

tion of air conditioning, eleva-
tors and a brand new C—store.
Students currently living in the
dorms must move out before
Thanksgiving and will receive
first priority if they wish to re-
turn to the dorms next fall.
Construction of this level

normally takes place over two
summers to avoid construction
during the academic year.
However, according to Jim

Whitaker, assistant director
for East Campus, such a plan
would not be possible for the
renovations planned for the
Quad area.
This is the first time mid—year

renovations of this kind have
ever taken place. Renovation
includes an additional commons

‘ building, including a computer
lab and large multi-purpose area
for students, he said.
Vacated students will be trans-

ferred ' over to newly opened
buildings at Wolf Village, Tim
Luckadoo, associate vice chan-
cellor for student affairs said.
“All the students that moved

into [the East Campus dorms]
knew about the renovations
beforehand,” he said.
Students were generally in-

different about mOving out of
the dorms in the middle of the
semester, although they did feel
that it was an inconvenience.

“I was surprised that we had
to move out before the semester
ended,” Alice Bartram, a fresh-
man majoring in psychology,
said.

“I originally thought that we
would be able to move out‘dur-
ing Winter break,” she added.
Bartram moved out of Becton

Hall over fall break and into
University Towers, a privately
owned dormitory located on
.Hillsborough Street.
Luckadoo added that moving

trucks and vans are also pro-

vided for students, especially
those without cars, to move
their belongings to their new
residences.
He estimated there are only a

couple hundred students who
have not yet moved out of the
dorms.
Currently, no students reside

in Berry Hall, it has been empty
all semester.
Bartram said that she was re-

imbursed for her meal plan and
part ofher room and board, but
the paperworkandtime devoted
to all of it was irritating.
The renovation will be carried

out by Centex Construction
Company, and completion is
planned for August of 2005.

MATTHEW ROBBINS/TECHNICIAN
Janice Freeman, a freshman
in engineering, returns to
her room in Becton Hall after
classes.
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Congressman

to Visit Quad

Congressman Bob Etheridge
will speak to students today
at 12:30 pm. in the Quad
in an eflort to rally student
voters

Erin Welch
Deputy News Editor

In an effort to stir college sup-
port, Bob Etheridge Will visit
campus today at 12:30 pm. in
the Quad.
He serves as the Democratic

congressman for the 2nd Dis-
trict of North Carolina. Ether-
idge is running against 16 -year
Congressman Billy Creech from
Johnston County.
In November, North Carolina

legislature approvednewbound-
ary lines for House and Senate
districts, prepping these two
candidates to run against each
other this election year.
November’s new boundaries

called for future redistricting
challenges to be heard by three '
judges in Wake County’s Supe-
rior Court.
Etheridge visited Campbell.

University yesterday and Fay-
etteville State and Fayetteville
Tech last week. In addition
to NCSU, he plans to visit St.
Augustine and Shaw Universi-
ties today.

“It’s a chance for him to meet
and greet with students,” Sara
Lang, Etheridge’s press secre-
tary, said.
Etheridge’s campaign has

included several colleges and

universities to help bring in
student votes.
“Congressman Etheridge

thinks it is incredibly important
for students to get out and vote
this year,’’Lang said.
Lang said she felt this election

was one in which “college stu—
dents and young people have an
important stake in.”
According to Lang, Etheridge

has been active with College
Democrats at NCSU “trying
to get students energized for
elections.”
Matt Spence, College Demo-

crats president, said Etheridge
has Visited NCSU in past con—
gressional election years.
“He’s really approachable,”

Spence said. “He’s always made
a big effort to be available par-
ticularly to college students.”
Spence said he hoped Ether-

idge’s more concentrated ef-
forts on colleges would make
more students “get out and vote
and make aObig difference this
year.”
This election is “very impor-

tant because a lot of the issues
right now are going to effect us
when we’re older, ifnot sooner,”
Jessica Mendez, a sophomore in
political science who works at
the Etheridge campaign, said.
Mendez said Etheridge Was

“hitting campuses hard” be-
cause campaigns do not keep
track of college students to pre-
dict this age range’s impact on
elections. “Nobody has any idea
how college students can swing
the elections,” Mendez said.

New passwords

provide ample

protection

, University accountsfade out
social security numbers as
passwords

Zeke Johnston
StaffReporter

In an effort to better protect
the privacy of students and
faculty of N.C. State, the Infor—
mation Technology Division is
doing awaywith its old system of
Social Security numbers to iden-
tify Unity system accounts.
The first step in this process is

to no longer use an individual’s
SSN as the initial password for
their account.
New accounts that are opened

will have an initial password us-
ing the last four digits of their
student ID number and their
birthday.
“There is a valid concern that

Social Security numbers should
not be used to protect the pri-
vacy of the users,” Susan Klein,
director of technology support
services in the ITD, said.
New passwords will be as-

signed to students entering
the university for the spring
semester.
Any account that has never

been accessed will also be as-
signed a new password to use.
“The password of any person

that has ever accessed their ac-
count will remain the same,

' even ifthey have never changed

it from their Social Security
number,” HarryNicholas, assis-
tant director for Unix/Web/DB
Services, said.
“Our deadline is to be com-

pletely changed over from the
social security number system
by Dec. 1,” Klein said.
The main advantage to this .

new system is additional se-
curity.
The entirety of protecting

personal informationdoes not
completely fall on the shoulders .
of the ITD.
“Security is a chain that is only

as good as its weakest link, and
students are a major link,” Jeff
Webster, security manager for
the ITD, said. “This is not meant
to be a user’s password, just to be
used initially before a user can
set their own password.”
Students around NCSU are

not as worried about the pro—
tection of information on their -
account.
“I didn’t even know that we

needed to change our pass—
words,” Megan Rogers, a sopho-
more education major, said.
Webster suggested for extra

protection that students not
write passwords down or give
out their passwords to any other
individuals. ' .
“There is lots ofcritical infor-

mation on user accounts that
needs to be protected,” Nicholas
said. “People can be extremely
malicious.”
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Hot Chocolate
movie passes
and more.

7:00PM - 11:00PM
HARRIS FIELD IN FRONT OF WITHERSPOON

BRING A BLANKET
UAB.NCSU.EDU

Meal includes: Ch ken Fingerz, Crinkle Fries, Texas toast,
Zax Sauce"”and a regualar beverage. ~

290l 'Hillsborough St.
Raleigh

9i 9832,7707
Offer valid only at 290i Hillshorouglr St, Raleigh Offer available [or a limited lime only.© 2004 Iaxhy's Franchising, lli( ”Zaxlry’s" and ”20x Sauce" are regislered trademarks ofZaxlry'J Frunrlrising, lnr. © 2004 The CoraCola (omnany. ”(0ta{ola” and the Red Disk Iconare trademarks at The Cora-Cola (ompuny. '

AVEDAINSTITUTE
CHAPEL HILL

School of Cosmetology

School of Esthiology

New course spring 2005 for students in
CHASS, ART & DESIGN and ED & PSYCH

How STUFF WORKS
Learn about and take apart your favorite devices: electric and acoustic guitar, CD
and DVD “burners”, bar code scanners, photocopy/FAX/scanner machines, digital
cameras Photoshop, cell phone communications, Internet, engines,. computers, and

water purifiers (3 units) Open: soph, Jr, &Sr.
TRACS listing:
ECE 292T 001
SPTP-TECH NON-MAJOR
call no: 334580 TH 11230-1220 PM
instructor: D.F. OLLIS .

Student Health Center
Teach other women how to reduce

the risk of rape and sexual assault and
build positive relationships.

Room 2301
* Forum information call Dr. Tumbull at 513-3293 *

(2 hour lab, TBA) Questions call 5-2329, Language and computer labs, RM 108

The REAL Cancun...

o 1 In 4 women are victims of rape or sexual assault
.0 Every 15 seconds a woman Is battered
o 1 out of 5 college students has personal
experience with relationship violence
Want to make a difference NOW?

I I

Be part of the solution to end
violence against women and
create a better NC State!

For more Information, call Larry \Gourdlne @ 513-3291
or Larry_Gourdine@ncsu.edu

Bangarra
Dance Theatre
[Thurs, Oct 28]
8pm I Stewart Theatre
Bangarra has stunned audiences
throughout Australia and the world
with electric, startling and inherently
spiritual dance works of immense
theatrical presence —— blendingtraditional Aboriginal history and
culture with sensuous contemporary
dance. Pro-show discussion, 6:45pm.

t central 919-515-1100 www.ncsu.edu/arts
This series receives support from the North Carolina Arts Council, an agency funded by the State ofNorthCarolina and the National Endowment for the Arts, which believes that a great nation deserves great art.

by August wi

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, inc.
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LAUNCH PAD FOR INTERESTING LIVES

2 to 4 bedrooms 0 academic and annual leases
billiards - ping pOng _- volleyball soomputer lab

Visit Melrose Today!
3333 Melrose Club

(off Trailwood 8. Lineberry);
www.melrose.com or call (919) 835-7835

- -. ..\. Friday October 29, 2004

15 COLLEGES. Io WINNERS. llNE ULTIMATE PEHFnBMANcE. North Carolina State University

11:00 AM -3 PM

Harris Field
Rain Location: Witherspoon Student Center

ACt and Win Big!

Audition for your chance to win on 05’ Ford Focus ST*

Prepare a quote, monologue or line from a movie or TV show. Dress the part ifyou dare. Do what ever it takes to
impress our panel ofjudges. Winners will be selected at each campus tour stop.

Prizes include a trip to LA and meeting with a casting agent. Attend a Hollywood premiere and much, much more!

Enter the Talent Drive sweepstakes online for a chance to win. One overall contest winner and'one lucky online voter
ill drive off in an 05' Ford Focus ST.

WWW.FORDFOCUSTALENTDRIVE.COM

ENTTHEERTAINMENT w.FROM SonyWORLD OF
“AI—KM“

*Grand Prize is a 2 year lease on a Ford Focus ST. No Purchase Necessary. Void where prohibited. Open to legal residents of the 50 states of
the U.S. and D.C., 16 years or older as of 9/15/04. Ends 11 30/04. Any depictions of the Prize are for illustrative purposes only and may not be
actual prize awarded. See Official Rules for complete details at www.fordfocustalentdrive.com.

Sony®, Connect®, VAIO® and Walkman® are the trademarks or registered trademarks of Sony Corporation and/or its affiliates.
Ford® and Focus® are registered trademarks ofThe Ford Motor Company. All rights reserved
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TECHNICIAN

CAMPUS FORUM
Tosubmit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please
limit responses to 250 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.

‘ Pop culture commentary
accurate
Female pop icons are representing

an idealized lifestyle. After readingthe column in Technician, I wanted to
express my agreement with Lori Osgood’s
argument about the over—glamorized life
and appearance of these stars.I was looking around in Barnes and
Noble one evening,and happened to
pick up a book called,"Photoshop CS:The
Art of Photographing Women,”published
by Wiley Publishing,who also publishes
other general use books like ”Photoshop
forDummies.” .

I always knew that magazines and
photographers edited their photographs
to make the models more beautiful or sexy,
but i didn't realize the extent of the editing
until i picked up the book and looked at
the steps this author outlined. After the
editing is done the final product cannot
really be called a picture of the subject and
it certainly doesn’t represent what that
female pop icon sees in the mirror when
she wakes up in the morning.Maybe we should all buy this book
and edit our own pictures, fit to publish
in Vogue. Even if we don’t go that far, we
certainly should keep in mind that many
photographs published for advertising,
whether for products like makeup or a new
song or movie,are not realistic goals for
anyone’s appearance, not even the model.

Lela Lackey
Senior
Biochemistry

Hate speech and free speech
not equal

i regret to have to comment on your
editorial ”Ajust and supported decision."
The editorial ”The Jews”written by Philip
Kurian in the Duke Chronicle is one ofthe
most blatant examples of hate speech that
l, for one, have ever witnessed.

Kurian’s editorial had little or nothing to
do with the Palestine Solidarity Movement
conference held at Duke. Indeed
Jewish groups both local and national
complained (in a civil manner) about theconference only due to the fact that the
PSM advocates terrorism, i.e.the killing of
innocents in order to achieve their goals.What Kurian states in his diatribe is
unabashed anti—semitism.

1.All Jews are privileged. 2. All Jewshide behind the Holocaust to have their
way.3.All Jews have too much power and
influence 4. All Jews control the political
agenda of the United States. 5. All Jews
are rich. 6. All Jews control the banks and

. Wall Street. His editorial could have been
extracted from a Nazi propaganda speech
circa 1938.
Your editorial is incorrect in saying that

the attacks made on Kurian violate his
right to free speech.What he wrote was
indeed free and has subsequently been
commented on in every majorjournal in
the world including The New YorkTimes
and The Times of London.
The message he delivered in nothing

new - he simply rediscovered anti—
semitism — sort of like deja-vu all over
again.A student of history (Kurian
certainly is not) will note that for the past

3,600 years whenever times get tough
- i.e.war, depression, recession, high >
unemployment, inflation we lowly humans
need to find ”someone”to blame it on
— certainly”l”can't be held responsible for
all this mess! The Jews have always been
the convenient and universal scape goat.First, lets make some factual
generalizations about those who identifythemselves as Jewish. According to the
2000 US. Census and the World Almanac
— Jews represent 2.4 percent of thepopulation of the United States and 0.002
percent of the. worlds population.
As a percentage of the population

Jews hold more advanced degrees are
highly represented in the professions— i.e. medical doctors, dentists, attorneys
and academics,Jews are often leaders inbusiness.

Mr. Kurian is an anti—semite. It can be a
very subtle disease.This statement is not
a personal attack — it’s simply a fact.The
hate speech that he gratuitously throws
around in his editorial has nothing new to
add to conversation. Rather, it indeed is the

' messenger who needs to be called on the
carpet. His virulent attack on Jews shows
him to be grossly misinformed. His hate
speech is technically illegal.

it is not free speech to voice ones
vitriolic opinion in an open (presumably
scholarly) forum. indeed, free speech is
a right, not a privilege — it needs to be '
nurtured and guarded — not abused.
Robert Bruck
Professor .
PlantPatho/ogy

There’s more to election than left and right

Christin Liverancefeels that students should research major topics in the election in order to votefor
the candidate supporting their views.

Politics is something I have never
felt too strongly about, it’s always
the same: two rich, white men
throwing barbs at one another and

trying to con-
vince everyone
that their win
will somehow
change the
world as we
know it.
Yet, I’ve

somehow got—
ten caught up
in the excite-
ment ofthis
year’s presiden-

tialelection. Perhaps it’s because
I’ve found a candidate I can really
support. Maybe it’s a sign that I’ve
finally reached adulthood, at least
that’s what I’d like to believe. Then
again, maybe it just means that in
college, politics are hard to ignore.
The other night at the N.C. State

Fair, ofall places, they were hand-
ing out campaign stickers and
waving signs around. I understand
that election years are big years,
but that isn’t why most people
come to the fair. We come to cram
our bellies full offried food, and
then get sick at the sight of 10,000
mullets in one locale.
Aside from this, the American

media are constantly telling us
what we should think, whether
Democratic or Republican. We live
in a country where governmental
affairs are crammed down our
throats at every opportunity.
News channels are known for be-

Christin
liverance
StaffCo/umnist

ing either conservative or liberal.
Newspapers are supposed to be
unbiased, but ifyou read them on
a regular basis it’s very easy to see
the partisanship. The (Raleigh)
News and Observer even gives into
this.
This week the paper ran separate

profiles on Dick Cheney and John
Edwards. The profile on Cheney
was fairly unbiased, with only
fact-based writing. It told of his ac-
complishments while in office and
didn’t seem to push readers in one
direction or the other. Cheney’s
article offered both criticism (for
.his support ofthe war in Iraq, for
example) and approval (for his
consistent voting record and cen—
tral role in US. government as vice
president).
The profile on Edwards was all

endorsement and approval. It took
up much more space on the page
first of all, running four columns
rather than the three provided for
Cheney. The story also included
two large pictures ofEdwards
greeting voters as opposedto one
in the Cheney article showing the
back ofthe vice—president’s head.
The bias was immediately obvious
without even reading the article.
Edwards’ profile was made up

ofmore biographical informa—
tion and fluffabout his campaign
efforts. It told ofhis eldest son’s
death, his “rags to riches” law
school and practice story and his
invitation into the Kerry cam-
paign. John Edwards: the young,
innovative and triumphing politi-

ciandoing this and that and all
solely for the good ofAmerlca
Newspaper readers aren’t supposed
to notice the favoritism here?

It’s also a common assumption
that everyone in America is either
on the right side ofthe politi-
cal spectrum or on the left. One
forgets there are many points in
between the two.
What if a person is an advocate

ofgay marriage but strongly op—
poses abortion? Whom do they
vote for? In this country there are
other candidates, but their voice is
rarely heard above the din of the
donkeys braying and the elephants
sounding their trumpets.
In all societies there is a problem

with people following the leader
and not thinking for themselves.
We see it in religious cults, we see
it in teens who act and dress like
their peers. We see it in foreign
countries where 15—year—old boys
are convinced by their elders that
strapping a bomb to themselves
and blowing up a bus is a good
idea. Lastly, Americans do it ev-
ery day when they let the media
choose their candidates.
People should subject themselves

to a wide variety of informational
sources to determine who best
supports their political views.
Then they can vote based on what
they really want, instead ofvoting
for the politician their local news
source supports.
Contact Christin with comments at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.
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STUDENTS WILL BE

THE DIFFERENCE

OUR OPINION: A HARVARD POLL SHOWS THAT COLLEGE STUDENTS TEND
TO LEAN TOWARDS KERRY. WHETHER THEYVOTE DEMOCRATIC OR REPUB-
LICAN, STUDENTS WILL MAKE THE LARGEST DIFFERENCE IN THE ELECTION
SINCE THEY DIDN’T HAVEA HIGH TURNOUT IN THE 2000 PRESIDENTIAL ’
ELECTION.
Harvard University has released

another poll that, this time, moni—
tors what direction voting college
students are leaning toward, if they
are to vote at all.
The survey reached 210 four-year

colleges and universities nation-
wide, polling approximately 1,200
students. Its result? College stu-
dents are more likely to vote for
Sen. John Kerry.

It revealed that Bush support has
remained compassionately con-
servative in its own right and been
pretty consistent with numbers,
not fluctuating much up or down.
It also stated that those undecided
have been migrating toward the
John Kerry camp.
The study found college-age

women are more likely to vote for
Kerry than Bush by a 1.5 per-
cent margin, and that students
in swing-states, like New Mexico,
Wisconsin, Florida and Ohio, are
more likely to vote than students in
non-swing votes. North Carolina
is leaning toward Bush, though the
state tends to vote Democrat on a
local scale.
Voter registration has increased

dramatically for this election, par—
ticularly in the College-age group.
What many people don’t realize

is how much of an impactva large
student turnout would have on an
election.
The Democrats have, however,

made repeated efforts to visit col-

lege campuses — not to say Bush
has not - but Kerry and Edwards
have made their presence known
in North Carolina by visiting N.C.
State and North Carolina A&T in
Greensboro.
Students are engaged and in-

volved with the political election
this year much more so than in
the 2000 elections. Students saw
What happened in 2000 and have
chosen to be proactive, rather than
reactive, in what occurs for this
election.
Also, entertainment media such

as MTV as well as local college
clubs have made repeated efforts to
contact and connect with students
regarding the issues surrounding
the elections. Not only that, politi—
cal parties, such as the Democrats,
have used popular bands like the
Dave Matthews Band and Bruce
Springsteen to draw in the 18—to—
24 age group.
Not to mention that the war in

Iraq, employment and tuition rates
are all issues that students feel
connected to and can relate —— thus
driving their motivation to follow
the elections. This allows them to
be informed and make rational de-
cisions. Plus, polls that get figures
based on phone calls will not reach
as many students since many are
unlisted and using cell phones.
Students will make the largest

impact on the outcome of the elec-
tion - if they vote.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s
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This year’s election Could be a repeat of2000

AndrewDugan considers both presidential candidates’ approaches to foreign policies and examines the election, whichis merely days away.

With less than one week to go, concerns about
a troubled election continue to mount: Could
Ohio be the next Florida? Could Florida be the
next Florida?

Some, like columnist
George Will, are concerned
that voter registration is in—
creasing at a rate that exceeds
population increases, and in
some instances registration
is growing, while the actual

' voters are declining. The
commentary is now purely

Andrew speculative, though alarm-
Dugan ing, but it is planting the
Senmg, ngffCO/umnist seeds of discontent for what-

ever side does not win.
Amid this frightful paranoia ofdemocracy

gone array, there is also news of foreign policy.
gone array, a hallmark ofthis administration.
Iraq, a country which we invaded in an effort to
disarm the hostile regime that ruled it and the
situation was preventable.
“Ignoring the agency’s warnings, administra-

tion officials failed to secure the weapons site,
Al Qaeda, in Iraq, allowing 377 tons of deadly
high explosives to be looted, presumably by in-
surgents,” writes Paul Krugman ofthe New York
Times, referring to a story broken by both the

Times and CBS News.
The missing explosives have multiple applica-

tions, none ofthem constructive to “winning
the peace.” It could be used for the trigger in a
nuclear device, or used for car bombings and
other roadside attacks. The International Atomic
Energy Agency, whose job it is to track weap—
ons such as these, reported it missing about ten
days ago, after a report from the provisional
government in Iraq. “The director general of the
International Atomic Energy Agency, Mohamed
El Baradei, took the unusual step on Monday of
writing to the United Nations Security Council
to report that the explosives were gone,” a follow
up article in the Times states.
However, most of the Security Council was not

fully informed until the story was broken by the
American press, and not much had been done
to try and recover what was lost. The IAEA had
warned the Bush administration that looting of
munitions and explosives Was a dangerous pos—
sibility at least six months prior to this. “Admin-
istration officials have known about the looting
ofAl Qaqaa for at least six months and probably
much longer,” Krugman writes. Al Qaqaa is the
name ofthe site where the weapons were once
secured.
The Bush administration offered distinct views

on this massive failure to secure this very deadly

material. First, Bush’s press secretary Scott Mc-
Clellan stated that “there were a number ofpri-
orities at the end of Operation Iraqi Freedom.”
There is no denying the validity ofthis state-
ment, but given the first objective ofthe war was
to free Iraq of its weapons. Granted no major,
long range weapon of mass destruction has ever
been found, surely lower grade explosives and
munitions still deserve our attention.
But a year after the invasion, it seems absurd

to invent another justification, or to revive an
old one, as to why we are in Iraq. What about
the missing material? Even ifwe accept the
statement that these explosives unequivocally
justify the invasion, then doesn’t this make the
failure to capture them all the more painful? If
we didn’t achieve our first results, can we hope to
achieve others, like creating a democratic Iraq?
Moreover, the argument is set forth that this

may be the failure of someperson further down
the command ladder, thus those at top are some-
how free on rapprochement. This is a common
argument for this Administration, but at some
point a form of responsibility must be assumed,
and perhaps it will come on Election Day.
John Kerry has, of course, seized this news

story as proof that he, unlike Bush, should be the
next president because he, unlike Bush, would
not let things like this happen.

Kerry’s promises to bring in more interna-
tional cooperation to Iraq offer some shred of
hope to this point, but it seems unlikely that
he will get significant help. But, he has shown
evidence that he does understand the threat of
loose nuclear or non-nuclear weapons in an age
of terrorism.
He wants to help secure sites of the former

Soviet Union, now poorly guarded and scattered
throughout the former empire. Opening-up bi—
lateral talks with North Korea, in conjunction
with the six—way talk supposedly in progress,
also might help make headway in disarming the
most dangerous country in the world.

It has been said that a presidential election
involving an incumbent18 more a referendum
on the incumbent’3 success than a reflection on
the character and political strength on the chal~
lenger. In an editorial a few days ago, The Wash-
ington Post noted that Bush had not earned a
re——election.
They spoke ofmany reasons, including‘reck-

less fiscal policy,’ regarding the boOming deficit
in the face ofhigher government spending. This
story is just another log in the fire, but its flames
may not burn bright enough to make a differ—
ence on Nov. 2.
Email Andrew - viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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The Raleigh Costume Shop on Hillsborough Street is filled with masks-,outfits,dresses and any other costume apparel of which one can think.The shop rents outfits for Halloween and for local theaters.

\

Kate Peters Bowra
StaflWriter

There’s no more candy. There’s no
more street corner pranks. There are
no more costumes unveiled by mom
on that special eve. Halloween just
isn’t the same.
Yet the night still stirs the excite-

ment Of students, allowing the pseu—
do-adults to have anight out ofthe
year to shed identity and take on that
Of another.
Ghosts, hobos, witches and Kung

Fu fighters are just a few ofthe
costumes recalled from childhood
trick- or—treating days. It might be a
thing Ofthe past for college students,
but choosing the perfect costume for
Halloween parties and events is still a
struggle.
What to wear? There are so many

options these days that answering
this question is never a simple task.
Careful and thoughtful selection is
the key.
The first idea that comes to mind

is to shop around and visit local cos-
tume retailers.

Making Ofthe costume

THE YEARS OF TRICK~ORmTREATlNG MAY HAVE PASSED FGR STUDENTS, BUT THE EXCITEMENT OF FINDING THAT PERFECT COS-
TUME FOR HALLOWEEN SASHES IS AS FUN AND CREATIVE AS EVER

Here in Raleigh, students head over
to Raleigh Creative Costumes located
on Hillsborough Street across from
the front entrance of Meredith Col—
lege.’
Unlike many seasonal costume

stores that open their doors a few
weeks before Halloween, the costume
shop is open year—round and offers
costumes to match any individual’s
taste.
Douglas Haas has owned and Oper-

ated Creative Costumes fOr 30 years.
Haas has seen costume trends come
and go throughout his years of expe~
rience in the business.
Movie releases like Star Wars or .

Pokemon typically create interest for
character costumes, but this year tra-
ditional choices dominate the sales.
“While there was a high demand for

Spiderman costumes at the beginning
' ofthe year, it seems as ifpeople have
other ideas for Halloween,” Haas said.
As for less common costume ideas,

Haas recalls a customer who came up
, with an idea of their own. The indi—
vidual dressed up as Halloween Past

a variation of Charles Dickenson’s

character, Christmas Past from the
classic story “A Christmas Carol.”
This creative spark in making cos-

tumes rather than purchasing the
items from a store hasalways made
Halloween a tad more intriguing.
From time to time a child would

have a costume made by his or her
parents. Some were extravagant,
decked out with jewels and careful
sewing, while others were less ap-
pealing. Then there was always a kid
who wasn’t so lucky and was forced
to trick-or—treat in a white bed sheet
with cut out eye holes.
Costume envy and competition still

exists and reigns in full force during
the college years.
Design school students are busily

preparing for the school’s annual Hal-
loween BASH costume design contest
planned to take place on Saturday in
Kamphoefner Courtyard.
Elicia Riley, a sophomore in textile

and apparel management, is making
her Halloween costume this year, as
well as helping out friends with any
alterations they made need.
“I’m not entering any contests this

year. I am contributing some Ofmy
sewing skills to three or four different
costumes. Sewing for fun is some—
thing that I have always done, and I
look to make a career Of1t in the fash—
ion world,” Riley said.
As for her own costume, Riley has

big plans.
“My costumevconsists ofa sea-green

19805 dress that I foundat Goodwill,
and I’m altering it so that I have a
mermaid fin,” she said.
Riley and a group of friends will be

dressing as Walt Disney characters.
“SO far, we have Ariel me, since

I’m a redhead, Cinderella, Alice in
Wonderland, Jasmine, Snow White,
Tinkerbell and Belle from ‘Beauty and
the Beast,”’ said Riley.
Denise Grubert is also a part ofthe

Disney party group.
“I’m dressing as Alice in Wonder-

land —— I am blond, so it fits,” Gru—
bert, a sophomore in environmental
technology, said.
“Last year I was a devil, but this year

we all decided to go with a theme and
show up at parties instead.”
Grubert spent Halloween in Chapel

Hill last year at the street party that
takes over Franklin Street each year.
“Halloween is a fun holiday where

you get to go out and party with your
friends,” Grubert said recalling her
past experiences.

It’s truly a party holiday; that’s what
Halloween is all about. It’s a time to
toss aside inhibitions. Guys can throw
on a pair ofpantyhose, a mini skirt
and heels without judgment, while
girls go for grunge or dress as the
princesses they have always wished to
be as little girls.
NO one looks twice at the obscure

costume choices— everything is fair
game. There’s hardly ever a double
take. That is, unless a friend can’t be
identified or someone has a prize-
winning costume idea.
This year, there are plenty ofcele-

brations going on in the Triangle area
to showcase Halloween costumes and
holiday spirit.
Many locations require costumes to

participate in events, so get creative or
head out to the stores.

If all else fails, there’s always a sheet
and a pair of scissors.

THEATRE

Traditional Bush,

without the election
Australian dance theater
group Bangarra will
perform tonight in Stewart
Theatre at 8

Jake Seaton
Arts e’r Entertainment Editor

Modern-dance company
Bangarra Dance Theatre will
perform the flavor ofAborigi-
nal culture to Stewart The—
atre in Talley Student Center
tonight at 8 with a pre-show
discussion at 6:45.
Bangarra Dance Theatre is

one ofthe youngest OfAustra-
lia’s dance companies although
its traditions are the some of
the oldest.
The company’s living tradi—

tions go back at least 40,000
years, however, it also reflects
the lives and attitudes of In—
digenous peoples ofAustralia
today.
Carole Johnson, the first di—

rector Of NAISDA, Australia’s
National Indigenous Dance
School, along with NAISDA
graduates, founded the world-
renowned dance group in 1989
in Sydney.
The theatre group melds past

and present traditions, bring—
ing urban Aboriginal sensibil-
ity and international contem-
porary dance styles to ancient
culture. The company’s inspi-
ration comes from the dances
said to have existed since the5:,

dawn of creation, which the
Aborigines call Dreamtime.
In Dreamtime, the gods are in
the landscape— the mythic
spirits of Dreamtime live on in
natural phenomena, humans
and animals

Since 1991, Bangarra has
been under the direction of
Stephen Page -— a former
dancer for the Sydney Dance
Company.
Page has since choreographed

the flag handover ceremony for
the Atlanta Olympic Games in
1996 and directed the Indig-
enous segments ofthe opening
and closing ceremonies of the
2000 Sydney Olympic Games.
Also in 2000, Page brought

high notoriety to Bangarra by
choreographing the award—
winning Skin production. That
year, Skin won the Helpmann
Award for Best New Australian
Work and Best Dance Work.
The Helpmann Award in

2000 was just the beginning
ofa line of awards Page helped
Bangarra to earn. The compa—
ny will be bringing the produc-
tion Bush to NC. State.
Bush is a new work by the

Dreamtime Creation stories of
North East Arnhem Land cho-
reographed by Page along with
dancer and Associate Artistic
Director Frances Rings. Since
its inception, Bush has stunned
audiences as a lush and hyp-
notic celebration of dance,
ritual and music.

With all this talk about Viet-
nam in the presidential elec-
tion, another Vietnam shooter
is long overdue.
From the very beginning

“Shellshock:'Nam ‘67” throws
the gamer right into the deep
end— straight to the bush.
While it gets the blood pump-
ing early, the gamer is left to
try and learn the game’s cum—
bersome controls (switching
weapons can be a daunting
task by itself) while getting
pumped full oflead by the VC.
“Shellshock: Nam ‘67” has

some intense action that sets it
apart from the generic third-
person shooters that flood the
game market today. The VC at-
tacks in swarms, we’re talking
overwhelming numbers here.
Just like movies of the Vietnam
War, they attack in ambush
with lightning speed. You’ll
wish you were in the Texas Air
National Guard.

It seems that the enemy,
again, as with many ofthese
games, are smarter than fellow
squad mates. Sometimes the
team will just decide they’ve
had enough and hide behind
some trees while you do all the
work, clearing an entire village
by yourself.
The terrains ofthe missions

are fair, reasonably detailed
dense jungle and war-torn
urban areas, though not as in- KY

ShellshockzNam’67
Eidos Interactive
Playstation 2, Xbox, PC
*‘k‘ki’ki’?

teractive as most gamers have
come to expect. The movie in-
terludes, however, are graphi—
cally superior.
Some Ofthe character mod-

els could be improved; many
ofthe characters’ heads don’t
seem to blend well with their
bodies, and their movements
are a little jumpy. .
What the game lacks graphi—

cally, it makes up with disturb-
ing “I’m-gonna-need—therapy
when-I-get—back- Stateside”
imagery.
Heads impaled on spikes,

crucified villagers, headless
corpses and amputated body
parts dot the terrain and are as
common as trees.
From the corpses Of fallen

enemy you retrieve trophies,
usually badges or flags that you
trade for “chits,” which you
can use to buy supplies. But it
seems the true purpose of this
exchange is to buy pornogra-
phy, drugs and R&R passes tO
hire some female companion-
ship from the hooker camp
conveniently located right next
to the base.
While it seems that

“Shellshock: Nam ‘67” relies
heavily on shock value to push
into the market, it’s far from a
generic, mindless shooter.

Wanted

Volunteers

CALLING ALL MEN AND WOMEN

18 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER:

Find out today if youqualify

to participate in a clinical

research study looking at the

effects of an investigational

medication on sleep. You

could earn up tO $250.00.

Qualified participants will

have one screening visit and

one sleep laboratory stay Of

17 hours.

Call 919-781-2514
today to enroll!

WAKE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

www.wakeresearch.com
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2004-05 PRESEASON POLL
1. North Carolina (20)
2.Duke (l8)
3.Maryland (2)
4.Miami
5.Virginia Tech
6.Virginia
7. NC. State
8.Clemson
Florida State
10. Georgia Tech
”Wake Forest

2004-05 PRESEASON ALL-ACC TEAM
Monique Currie, Duke
Shay Doron, Maryland
Tamara James, Miami
ivory Latta, North Carolina
Camille Little, North Carolina 4'FlLE PHOTO BYTIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNlClAN

Senior point guard Kendra Bell2004-05 PRESEASON PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Monique Currie, Duke
2004-05 PRESEASON ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
Crystal Langhorne, Maryland

MONDAY, NOVEMBER lsT 12:30PM-4PM
TALLEY STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS 2ND FLOOR

NO PRIOR REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
All interested students are invited

List Of invited schools can be found at the
University Career Center Website

http://www.ncsu.edu/career/students/events/fairs.htm

SPECIAL INFORMATION SESSIONS: BROWN ROOM
“Writing Personal Statements” 1:30pm

“HOW to Finance Law School” 2:30 & 3:30 pm

For Further information about this Fair or Pre Law Information:
University Coordinator Of Pre—Law Services - NC State

Mary A. TetrO, 57 Tucker Hall, 919.515.5830
Box 7925, NC State, Raleigh, NC 27695.7925

mary_tetro@ncsu.edu (Please include the word “Law” in the subject)

NEw LOCATION RALEIGH
8081 Brier Creek Pkwy 4500 Falls Of the Neuse Rd.

Next to Dick’s Sporting Goods Corner Of Old Wake Forest &
(919) 572-7891 Falls Of the Neuse

(919) 790-2423
GARNER DURHAM CARY

280 Shenstone Blvd. 5402 New HOpe Commons Dr. 203 Crossroads Blvd.
White Oak Shopping Center Across from Walmart Next to Toys R Us

Next tO the new Target Hwy 15-501 & I—40 (919) 233-6777
(919) 661-2228 (919) 493—7997

hamm mvmm
wmwpmom
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This Week’s Episode: 6

Fmm vs.
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The Time Goblin

There's still
'5 mins. till class.

Whoa, sorry I'm late. Lets get started. Farquar..W.How much Time do we
hav ft?

relief

r59?

/ \

Oh lien...

Wait, did I just
sigh, or only think

to do so?

0
0 Get a watch poindexter

We've got Three
minutes left, sir.

Good, then. I have time to prove
string theory. ended

(wigs

Well, I t in clss time has
..eleven minutes ago.
no 0 V

aapeli

I guess I should
feel like I'm

getting a bonus
free chunk of

education, but I
really just feel
robbed by the
Time Goblin.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent advertisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis—
ing from appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
us know.We wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
ad can be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adeSt it.We will not be held responsible after that. In
compliance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free.

Student
1day $5.00 2days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day

, Non-student
1day $8.00 2days $14.00
3days $18.00 4'dayS $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

AROUND CAMPUS
Free food andtons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week.October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWisely.com

SPECIAL EVENTS
Free food and tons offun. Packpromotion for Events Week.October 25th-October 29th,Brickyard. www.5tudents.UseCreditWisely.com

'91 Mazda 626 w/ 154K miles.$600 080. call 233—0220
2-JL Audio 12WO subwoofers-like new condition w/ JL Pow-erwedge box and KenwoodAMP. $425 OBO.919~345—0260leave a message or emailrdmarti2@ncsu.edu
2001 Honda Civic EX, 60,000miles, Silver, 2-Door. ExcellentCondition. $9,390, Call 910-295-5725
Blue Denim Sofa, Chair & Ot—toman. Very good condition.$250 per set OBE. 784-0172.

Homes FOR RENT
' Close to NCSU (2409 LaurelFalls). 6BD/3.5BA. Garage,fireplace, deck. Slnlge family.$1300/mo. Call Phoenix Real-ity: 467—4596

Drive to NCSU/Downtown.3BR/ZBA 19405 RenovatedHome. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, Large .Brand—New Eat-In Kitchen.Separate Laundry, Fenced Yard,Garage. $950/mo with Security.Pets Welcome. 625-1 71 5.
3BD/3Full BA.4 yr. old home.Near NCSU Soccer Center.868-9090

‘ APARTMENTS FOR RENT
ZED/1.58A near Centen-nial Campus. Starting at $525.New and remodeled available.NO pets. Call 828-4884.
3812 B. Marcom, on Wolfline.Cute and very private 1BDapt. w/ deck and loft, no pets,$450/mo. water included.www.ncsurentalhomes.comDickson Property Manage-ment 8764443
Apts for Rent. 2bed/2bath$600. 4bed/2bath, 1,800sq. feet $995. 3bed/3bath,new in 98 $1,215. One blockfrom campus. Nelson Bunn424—8130

ROOMMATES WANTED
Female wanted for ZBD/I .SBAapartment spring semester

or ASAP. Fully furnished withleather minus bedroom.$350/mo. includes util. CallLindsay 919-749-3134.
Roommate Needed in4BD/4BA condo at Univer-sity Commons. On Wolfline.$370/mo includes electricity,water, cable and internet. Indi-vidual Lease. Call 605—3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.

‘ ROOM FOR RENT
Seeking Male Graduate/Mature Undergrad Studentto share 2BD/IBA Duplex. 5min walk to the library. Mustbe okay with cats. $250/mo+ 1/2 utilities. CHEAPll Con-tact Dustin 919-833-9753 ordrpatter@ncsu.edu.
1 or 2 Bedrooms Availableat Lake Park next to LakeJohnson. Private Bathroomwith Walk—in Closet. $285/mo.FREE UTILITIES. Jason 919-749-8275.
Master Bedroom in 3 BRhouse available In December.$375+1/3 utilities. Located Offof Jones Franklin in residentialcommunity, 8 min from cam-pus and 3 min from beltline.Female. 859-2322 leave mes-sage or ask for Courtney.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd, 4Bath, W/D, Kitchen, LR- Amenities Volleyball, swim-ming pool, basketball. Rent$900.00 - per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.

PARKING FOR RENT
GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-MUTERS & FRESHMEN canhave parking.We lease spaces.Near campus. Save gas, tick-ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821—7444 or register online atwww.va|parlccom

' TOWNHOMEs FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 38ATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see!Call 427—3590 or 469—4545

CHILD CARE \.
Babysitter/assistant neededfor 6 month old. 20 hours/week. Flexible hours. Located15 minutes from campus. CallTracy 6044014

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.

800-965-6520 ext 140
Part—Time Front Counter Sales.Flexible hours and pay. CaryMower and Saw. 10 minutesfrom campUs. Call 467-7761.
Private Golf Club seeking PTgrill room help. Contact JohnMarino at 361-1400.
Get paid foryouropinions! Earn$15-125 and‘more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Buffalo Brothers Pizza 8:Wing Co. is hiring experi-enced servers, bartenders andline cooks (2 yrs experience);night/weekends a must. Ap-ply in person-—3111 CapitalBlvd, Raleigh.
Salesperson Needed forSecurity System Company.Person must be Energetic,Self-motivated, and Outgoing.Excellent Pay, Fringe Benefits,and Commission.Fax Resumesto 919-563-9000 or emailscrtyconcepts@yahoo.com
Bunn DJ Co. seeking EXPE-RIENCED college DJ's. Musica must, gear not needed.Call 919-785-9001 or emailjoe@bunndjcompany.com
Strong needed guy needed tohelp move furniture and otherOdd jobs. Contact 271-1074.Pays 15.00/per hour
TUTORIAL SERVICE hiringChemistry, Physics,- English,Spanish, French and Math tu-tors.Juniors,Seniors,and GradStudents. 3.0GPA and aboverequired. 6—15hO'urs/wk. $194$21/ teaching hour. 847-2109.Please leave a message withname, major and phone num—ber (repeat name and phonenumber).
Make easy money! Promoreps needed to distributefliers on campus Novem-ber 8th-12th. MUST have adigital camera! $200+bonusfor best pictures. E-mailalfredo@hadleymedia.comfordetails.
NEED MONEY?PT job available as landscapehelper. Flexible hours/schedules,previous experiencedesirable. Starting salary $7/hr.Enjoy the outdoors as you earnmoney. Call 779-2596IParking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am-12pm/12pm-4pm/4pm-9pm $8/hr.367-2212.
ClothingWholesaleris seekingto fill part—time or full-timewarehouse positions. Veryclose to campus, we offerregularraises and theabilitytocreate yourown work schedule .around classes. Sheehan Saleshours of operation are 8230-5:30 M-TH and 8:30-5:00 on Fri-

day. Job Requirements: Youmust be able to lift 70 pounds,have dependable transporta—tion and work 20-25 hrs perweek minimum. Please donot call unless you qualify forthe poistition on all 3 counts.Call 888-785-5435 or email sheehansales@sheehansales.orgto express interest in the job.Please leave a phone numberand the best time for us to callyou for a phone interview.
Movie extras, actors, models!Make $100—S300/day. No exp.Req., FT/PT. All ages & looksneeded! Call (800)773-8223
Part—time positions availableworking with children andadults with developmentaldisabilities and/or mentalillness Competitive salaries.Please call Health ServicesPersonnel 773-0025 for more .information.
Make money taking onlinesurveys. Earn $10—$125 forsurveys. Earn $25-$250 forfocus groups. Visit www.cash4students.com/ncsur
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15—30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh’sBartending School. HAVEFUN! MAKE MONEYI MEETPEOPLE! Call Now About FallTuition Special. 919—676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Bob Evan's Restaurants nowaccepting applications. Allpositions, flexible schedules.Night/day shift. Part—timebenefits. Apply at Raleigh,Brier Creek Parkway, BrierCreek Shopping Center orCary, Walnut St. CrossroadsShopping Center.
RubyTuesday Crossroads Blvd.Now Hiring smiling energeticservers and hosts who havewinning attitudes and sharpappearance. FT or PT, apply inperson. 91 9-854-9990
SECRETSHOPPERS Needed forevalutations Of Local Stores,Restaurants, and Theaters.Flexible Hours, E-mail Required.Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6266.
PARTTIME WORK.Good pay. Flex. sched's, schol-arships possible. Sales/service,conditions apply,a|l ages 18+,call 788-9020
Wing Zone is now hiringDriversEarn 8.00-10.00/hour. Reim-bursement on gas paid daily. Ifyou have a valid drivers licenseand clean driving record,ca|l toset up an interview at 91 9-235-2840 or stop by between 2&4Monday—Thursday.
Make money at home takingsurveys? Is this possible? Find' out the truth at www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
Assaggio’s Italian Bistro,Marléet& Pizzeria. Looking for servers

APARTMENTS FOR RENT CHILD CARE HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED
8i cashiers. Part—time shiftsavailable ($6.50—$1 5.00/hr), tostudy and work too. Locatedat corner of Glenwood Ave.and Millbrook behind CVSDrugs. Call Johnny or Dean: .785-2088
Gymnastics Instructors need-ed. Afternoon hours, 5 minsfrom NC State. Call 851-1188if interested
Scorers needed for NCSU scor-ing project. Must have 4-yeardegree and basic cOmputer ex-perience. Day shift starts 11/4(8am-5pm, M-F). Night shiftstarts 11/10(6pm-10pm,M-F).Estimate end date is 12/10.Payrate $8/hr.Call 515-3211.
Get paid to play with South-west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call657-9622 for more informa-tion.
Veterinary Asst. Evenings, alter-nate weekends and holidays.Brentwood Animal Hospital.Call 872-6060
PARTY RENTAL CO. .Delivery& setup.Mon-Sun AM,PM, Eves. Near campus, NCSUstudents only, NO smoking,Good driving record, Smililngfaces =) 833-9743

HEALTH AND WELLNEss
WANTED: VOLUNTEERSCalling all Men and Women18 years of age and older.Find out today if you qualifyto participate in a clinicalresearch study looking at theeffects Of an investigationalmedication on sleep. You couldearn up to $250.00. Qualifiedparticipants will have onescreening visit and one sleeplaboratory stay Of 17 hours.Call 919-781—2514 today to en—roll! Wake Research Associateswww.wakeresearch.com

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring BreakWebsite!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12thfree! Group discountsfor 6+. www.springbreak~discountscom or 800-838—8202
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACAPULCO, JAMAICA From$459+Tax! FLORIDA $159!Our Cancun Prices Are $100Less Than Others! Book Now!Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,30—50+ Hours Free Drinks!Ethics Award Winning Com-pany! View 500 Hotel Reviews&Videos Atwww.SpringBreak—Travel.com 1-800-678-6386
We Need Campus Reps! Put

Crossword
ACROSS1 Matures5 Romanov title9 Remove a lid14 NewsmanSevareid15 Highest point16 Hunt game,illegally17 Cola18 Tot’s bed19 Sharpened2O Carries toexcess22 Repair23 Fragrant scent24 Capital of NorthCarolina27 Roof with twoslopes on allfour sides29 Unknown John30 Losing streak34 Strike35 Chief Justice. Warren36 “PrOud Mary”singer Turner37 “_ and Ivory”89 Part of aprocess40 As soon as

47 Frozen dessert49 Scrutinize54 Grow weary55 Considers

64 Well-bred fellow

6 Word with pass41 Auditory organ or test42 Unwanted 7 Author Kingsleyplants 8 C.S.A. soldier43 Lyrical poem 9 Supported44 Animal 10 Nary a soul11 Political runner12 Marksman13 Advanced deg.21 Throw outprobable 22 Feldman or56 Climb Robbins58 Chomp 24 Word with check59 Exploits or delay60 Baiks 25 Pierced by61 Smell horns62 Impolite 26 Assists63 Watches over 28 Brief30 Condescend

© 2003 Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rlghts reserved.

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNc65 Capone‘s 31 Blair or Ronstadtundoer 32 Not sure33 West of. 44 Loving touch 52 RequiresDOWN Hollywood 45 Ancient German 53 Double curves1 Fable man 35 Wind dlr. 46 Well-practiced 55 Facet2 Stand of trees 37 Uncanny 48 Orderly stored 56 Speedy jet3 Duck down 38 Enticement 50 Lament 57 Revolutionary4 Head wrap 42 Present 51 Point in Guevara5 Washington port packaging , question -58 Marsh

"HEALTH AND WELLNEss SPRING BREAK ' SPRING BREAK

Up Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.5pringBreakTravel.com1—800—678-6386
#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re—ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234—7007endlesssummertourscom
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYourFavoriteTV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, Road

Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Com-
pany!
www.5pringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005.Trave| with
STS,America‘s #1 StudentTour
Operator. Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Hiring campus reps. Call for
discounts: BOO-6484849 or
www.5tstravel.com

Spring Break 2005; Campus Reps Wanted ;“summertimenew!Jamaica“Acapulco‘FioridaWancuMBaiiemas;.3 Live the Life. '

EXPERIENCE
SKYDIVING
TODAY

Carolina Sky Sports
1-800-SKYDIVE

www.0aroiinaSkySportscom



arts

Schedule
Football at Clemson, 10/30, 12
Volleyball at Wake Forest, 10/29, 7
M. Swimming 8r Diving vs. Duke, 10/30, 6
W. Swimming 8r Diving in Tri-Meet, 10/28, 6

Scores ,
Red Sox 3, Cardinals 0
R.I.P. “The Curse” «1918—2004
Charlotte 2, Men’s Soccer 1
Virginia 3, Women’s soccer 0
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You might remember them
from last winter.
Decked out in Carolina Pan-

ther gear, these “fans” cheered
on the
Panthers as
they made
their run to
the Super
Bowl in
New Or—
leans.
Of course,

these fans
probably
couldn’t tell
you that the

Panthers were just two years
removed from a historically
bad 1—15 season. They certainly
couldn’t tell you who quarter—
backed that team (the immor-
tal Chris Weinke).
Why? ‘ ,
Theywere jumping on the

Panthers bandwagon. As
quickly as they jumped on,
Carolina’s loss to the Patriots
in the Super Bowl caused the
throng of so-called support-
ers to jump right back off. The
same fans that had so much
enthusiasm for the Panthers in
February couldn’t tell you the
team’s record so far in the 2004
season.

' This fall, those fans are back.
As the Red Sox finished off

their sweep ofthe Cardinals to
win the World Series, Boston
fans are emerging from every
corner ofthe State campus.
Red Sox hats are more plenti-

ful than airplane bottles at a
State football game. They can’t
wait to cheer on a team they
know nothing about and then
forget about them in a month.
Granted, the bandwagon fan

isn’t on the same level as one of
those pe0ple who likes the Lak-
ers, Yankees, UNC (basketball
only, of course) and casual din—
ners with Satan. But jumping
on a bandwagon just isn’t the
same as being a real fan.
I’m not a Red Sox fan, but

as an equally tormented Cubs
fan, I can only imagine the
annoyance of people cheering
along the Sox as ifthey have
experienced any of the pain
that goes along with being a

Austin
Johnson
Sports Editor

fan of the previously tormented
franchise.
That’s really winning the

World Series is about for Bos-
ton fans. It’s not just that they
won, it’s that winning would
make all those Buckner-,
Boone— and BambinO—related
references go away. The joy of
winning is so great because the
pain oflosing has been so bad.
The bandwagon fan can

never understand.
So how can you tell ifsome-

one is a true Red Sox fan or if
they are just along for the ride?
I’ve developed a simple, five-
question quiz to help:

1. Who, ironicaly, holds the
single season saves record for
the Red Sox?

2. Where did Manny Ramirez
play before signing with the
Red Sox?

3. What player earned the
nickname “The Greek God of
Walks” in the minor leagues?

4. How many Cy Young
awards has Pedro Martinez
won? . .

5. What was the Red Sox
team motto in 2003?
With this test, you can

separate the real fans from the
bandwagon hopefuls.
Think you made a perfect score?
Contact Austin at austin@technic
ianonline.com for the answers

5?
753543330.

Andrew Tanker
StaffWriter

Clemson was ranked 15th and 16th in
the two preseason polls. A red hot finish
to the 2003 season, including a win over
Florida State, put high expectations on
theTigers andyoung quarterback Charlie
Whitehurst. Whitehurst was considered
one of the favorites for ACC Offensive
Player of the Year, and there was even
some dark-horse Heisman talk.
The Tigers have not lived up to those

expectations. The team currently sits at
3 -4 overall, which includes a four-game
losing streak after the first game of the
season.
There is a sign of life coming from

Death Valley, though. Since the four—
game losing streak, the Tigers have won
two straight and will look for a third this
Saturday at home against NC. State in
the 24th annual Textile Bowl.
The difference in the recent two-game

winning streak has been the defense.
After being scorched for 834 yards in

TECHNICIAN
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losses to Florida State and Virginia, the
Clemson defense has given up just 333
yards and two combined touchdowns in
their last two games.

“It seems like we’ve picked up our pass
rush, it seems like our coverage on the
perimeter is a lot tighter, and we can
stop the run,” Coach Tommy Bowden
said. “If we can stop the run and make
the opponent one—dimensional, it can
make things a lot easier.”
Clemson’s defense leads the ACC in

sacks, and has tallied at least one in
11 games straight dating back to last
season. ‘ .
The much improved defense lowered its

yards per game average by nearly 75 yards
since its loss to Virginia, and for the first
time on the season, the defense gained
more turnovers than the team gave up.
Turnovers have plagued the offense

all season long and have made ,them
second to last in the ACC in turnover
margin, just one mistake ahead of State.
Last Saturday’s game marked the first
time on the season that Clemson went

H‘

turnover free.
Thirteen of Clemson’s 17 turnovers

have been a result of an interception
thrown byWhitehurst, greatly impairing
his chances ofwinning Offensive Player
of the Year or the Heisman.
Whitehurst’s 13 interceptions tie the

amount that he threw all of last year
and rank last among ACC quarterbacks
for the most this season.
“Pressing a little more mechanically has

affected him a little bit and is causing
throws to be high,” Bowden said. “He’s
trying to take the burden of the team
on his shoulders, and an I’m going to
go win the game attitude. He’s got to let
his teammates help him out a little bit
more and just share the responsibility.
He’s self-imposed too much on himself
and that’s affected his decision—making
process.”
Whitehurst has not gotten much help

from his running backs either. The rush-
ing attack ranks dead last in rushingyards
per game in the ACC and on average, less
yards as a team than Wolfpack running

FILE PHOTO BYTIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIA
Clemson quarterback Charlie Whitehurst was a dark horse Heisman candidate, but has thrown an ACC-high 13 interceptions.
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back T.A. McLendon does by himself.
The one bright spot for the offense this

season so far has been receiver Airese
Currie. Currie leads the ACC in both
receptions and receiving yards, which
has not been done by a Tiger receiver
since 1980. .
“I think it’s hard to put a whole package

together offensively against the defenses
we’re playing,” Bowden said. “Sometimes
as an offense you have to be mature
enough to be productive against good
defensive teams.”
While the offense has been dreadful at

times and the defense has not been at its
best at times, one dimension ofthe game
that Clemson has consistently dominated
in is special teams.
Kick returner Justin Miller ranks

second nationally in kickoff returns at
33.9 yards per return and 13th in punt
returns. Miller has already run backtwo
kicks on the year.
The Tigers have also blocked three

kicks on the year, which is one off their
all-time team records.
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two shots to the Wolfimck. ‘
Sports StaffReport

Cavs shut downState

Virginia, ranked No. 4 in the nation, gives up only

WISHES EEQCCER

Shot barrage

buries Pack ‘

Sports staffreport

The NC. State women’s soccer team finished their regu-
lar season on Wednesday night, falling 3—0 to the No. 4
Virginia Cavaliers in Charlottesville.
Virginia (14—2— 1, 6—2-1 ACC) kept the Wolfpack offense at

bay the entire game, allowing only
two shots, both by senior forward

3 Erin Griswold. One of those shots
was on goal, but was saved by Cava-

lier keeper Christina de Vries.
State (7—8-2, 1-8) goalkeeper Megan Conners was the

lone bright spot for the Pack, doing her best to keep State
in the game by recording eight saves on 11 shots.
The cavaliers scored in the 11th minute, with Lindsay

Gusick recording her 12th goal ofthe season. The team also
got goals in the 72nd minute from Shannon Foley, and in
the 81$t minute from Ariel Thompson. .
The shutout marks the fourth time in the last Seven games

State has failed to score a goal. Seven games into the season,
the team was undefeated. Since then, the Wolfpack has
gone 1—8, and has not won a conference game since playing
Miami on Sept. 17. To qualify for the NCAA Tournament,
State would have to win the ACC Tournament next week.
The first step comes on Sunday, when State battles Mary-

land for the right to compete in the tournament. If the
Wolfpack loses at Maryland, they will not compete in the
tournament at SAS Soccer Park starting Wednesday.

t

Sun Tina‘s. '
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VIRGINIA '

Senior forward Erin Griswold tries to keep a Carolina
defender from getting around her in a game at SAS Soccer
Park earlier in the season.Griswold had the only two shots
for the Wolfpack in the team’s 3—0 lossat No.4 Virginia.
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Twelve saves by State goalkeeper Jorge Gon-
zalez was not enough to keep State from los—
ing 2-1 at Charlotte on Wednesday night.
The 49ers fired 23'shots in all, including 14

on goal, to down the Wolfpack. State (6-7-1,
1—4-1 ACC) managed 13 shots, but couldn’t
match the attack ofCharlotte (9 —5 -1).

m Charlotte struck
l3 l3 l- first early in the

CHARLOTTE 2 game on a goal by
' Floyd Franks. The

49ers would take the 1—0 lead all the way
to halftime.
A red card on forward Chris Wheaton early

in the second half forced the Pack to play
the rest of the game a man down. Despite
the disadvantage, Aaron King netted State’s
only goal at the 51:06 mark on assists from
Laye Traore and Ernesto Di Laudo. It was
King’s eigth goal of the season, which leads
the team. The 49ers answered back late with
a goal at the 83:24 mark, when Charlotte’s
Michael Rose tallied the game-winning goal
on an assist from Floyd Franks.
State has lost two straight and travels to

future ACC team Boston College, ranked
No. 10 in the'nation, this weekend.
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